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Health Professions Press,U.S., United States, 2011. Paperback. Condition: New. 5th Revised edition.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The ethical dimensions of managing health services are
daunting. The newest edition of Ethics in Health Services Management provides the principles to
educate students and guide practitioners as they strive to make the right decision when ethical
problems arise. This highly regarded volume teaches managers how to recognize and respond
confidently to the challenges of ethics and conduct in health services management.Offering a solid
foundation for effectively identifying and solving ethical problems, this book objectively examines
teh difficult choices and ethical implications raised as managers operationalize the principles of
respect for persons, beneficence, nonmaleficence, and justice. It examines the role of the
organization s culture and its values, mission, and vision. Specific attention is given to the
importance of the manager s personal ethic, various types of specialized ethics committees, and
the role of professional codes of ethics.Further, the author thoughtfully explores numerous topics
that affect contemporary health services organizations, includingMoral frameworks to apply to one
s personal ethicThe importance of virtue ethicsFutility theory and futile treatment
guidelinesOrganizational philosophies and mission statementsSelecting new staff members using
values compatibilitySystems conflict and conflicts of...
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Reviews
This written book is great. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You will not really feel monotony at at any moment of your time
(that's what catalogues are for about when you check with me).
-- Abe Reichel DDS
Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr . K im B er g na um
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